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W e exactly calculate the m om entum -dependent criti-

calexponents for spectralfunctions in the one-dim ensional

anisotropic t-J m odelswith a gap eitherin thespin orcharge

excitation spectrum . O ur approach is based on the Bethe

ansatz techniquecom bined with � nite-size scaling techniques

in conform al� eld theory. Itis found thatthe spectralfunc-

tionsshow a power-law singularity,which occursatfrequen-

ciesdeterm ined bythedispersion ofam assivespin (orcharge)

excitation. W e discuss how the nontrivialcontribution ofa

m assive excitation controls the singular behavior in optical

response functions.

PACS:75.10.Jm ,05.30.-d,03.65.Sq

The dynam icalspectralpropertiesofone-dim ensional

(1D) highly correlated electron system s have been in-

tensively studied. For exam ple,there are a num ber of

recent experim ents on angular resolved photoem ission,

[1{5]which haverevealed som estriking propertiesinher-

ent in 1D system s,such as the spin-charge separation.

[5]Also,extensive theoreticalstudies on spectralfunc-

tionshavebeen donenum erically [6{11]and analytically.

[12{14]

A rem arkablepointin therecentphotoem ission experi-

m ent[2]fortheinsulatorcom pound SrCuO 2 isthatithas

successfully explored characteristicpropertiesofa single

hole doped in the 1D M ott insulator. In such insulat-

ing system s,only thespin sectorism assless(Tom onaga-

Luttinger(TL)liquid),whilethechargesectorism assive.

Thistypeof1D electron system issom etim esreferred to

astheLuther-Em eryclass,forwhich eitherspin orcharge

excitation is m assive. It was naively believed that the

one-particle G reen function for such system s with m as-

siveexcitationswould show exponentialdecay instead of

the power-law singularity. However,Sorella and Parola,

[15,16]and Voit[17]theoretically predicted thatthe dy-

nam icalspectralfunctions for these system s stillshow

the power-law singularity at threshold energies,charac-

terizing the criticalpropertiesofa doped holein the 1D

M ott insulator. In particular, Sorella and Parola [16]

have dem onstrated the above point by using the exact

solution ofthe supersym m etrict-J m odeland conform al

�eld theory (CFT).

M otivated by the above investigations,we study the

spectralpropertiesof1D highly correlated electron sys-

tem s with a gap either in the spin or charge excitation

spectrum . For this purpose,we consider two types of

instructive m odels for 1D correlated electron system s:

the �rst m odelis the integrable anisotropic t-J m odel

[18]away from half�lling,for which the charge (spin)

sectoris m assless(m assive). The otherone is the hole-

doped XXZ Heisenberg spin chain,which is realized by

the anisotropict-J m odelin the lim itofhalf�lling with

the condition J! 0. W e explore this m odelasa typical

system which has m assless spin (m assive charge) exci-

tations. W e exactly calculate the criticalexponents of

spectralfunctionsforboth ofthesem odels,by exploiting

�nite-size scaling ideas in CFT.W e discuss the critical

properties ofthe opticalresponse functions in term s of

them om entum -dependentcriticalexponentsobtained in

thispaper.

Letusstartwith the 1D anisotropict-J m odel,which

possesses a gap for spin excitations. This m odelis a

deform ed supersym m etric t-J m odelwhich was exactly

solved by Bariev,[18]
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where the operatorP = � N
j= 1(1� nj;"nj;#)projectsout

the Hilbertspace withoutdouble occupancy atallsites,

and � is a deform ation param eter which param etrizes

the anisotropy ofthe interaction. In the isotropic lim it

(�! 0),the Ham iltonian (1)reducesto the conventional

supersym m etric t-J m odel which was exactly solved,

[19{22]and itsconform alpropertieswereclari�ed.[23]

It is known that the spin excitation for (1) is always

m assive, while the charge excitation is m assless away

from half�lling.[18,24]Hence,this m odelallows us to

discuss the spectralproperties of the system with the

m assless charge and m assive spin excitations. W e wish

to em phasize here that although the following analysis

is perform ed for the above speci�c m odel,the obtained

resultscan begenerally applied to 1D correlated electron

m odelswith thespin gap,such astheattractiveHubbard

m odel.

In thefollowing,wederivetheone-particleG reen func-

tion in the low-energy regim e and the corresponding

criticalexponents. To this end,we derive the relevant

Betheequationswhich specify excitationswhen oneelec-

tron is rem oved from the system . These equations can

be straightforwardly deduced from those obtained by
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Bariev.[18]The resultreads

�

sin(�� + i�)

sin(�� � i�)

� N

= �
sin(�� � � + i�=2)

sin(�� � � � i�=2)

�

M
Y

�= 1

sin(�� � �� + i�)

sin(�� � �� � i�)
; (2)

where N (M ) is the num ber of sites (down-spin elec-

trons),and �� (� = 1;2;:::;M ) are charge rapidities

which classify collective charge excitations. Note that

a spin rapidity � also appears in the above equation,

which characterizesa m assivespin excitation induced by

the injected hole. Although m assive spin excitationsdo

notdirectly enterin thelow-energy physics,they control

the criticalbehavior ofm assless charge excitations via

the nontrivialcoupling between charge and spin sectors

represented by (2),aswillbe shown m om entarily.

In orderto apply thesophisticated m ethodsdeveloped

in CFT,[25]wenow analyzethe�nite-sizecorrectionsto

the ground-stateenergy and excitation energy including

the e�ect ofthe m assive spin sector.[26,27]This m a-

nipulation enablesusto exactly calculatethecriticalex-

ponentsforspectralfunctionsin the low energy regim e.

Thecalculation isstraightforwardly perform ed in a stan-

dard m anner,[28{30]to yield the following expressions,

which aretypicalforTL liquidsclassi�ed by c= 1 CFT,

E 0 = N �0 �
�vc

6N
;

E � E0 = ��s + ��c = es(�)+
2�vc

N
xc; (3)

where N �0 isthe ground-state energy in the therm ody-

nam ic lim it. The N -independent term ��s = es (so-

called surface energy)givesan excitation energy forthe

m assivespin sector.Itisclearlyseen thatthespin excita-

tion ��s isdecoupledfrom thechargeexcitation��c.Ac-

cording to the�nite-sizescaling idea in CFT,thescaling

dim ension forthe charge sectorisread from the univer-

sal1=N correctionsto the excitation energy ��c,which

isgiven as

xc =
1

4�2c
(�M c + n

(s)
)
2
+ �

2

c(�D c + d
(s)
)
2
; (4)

where �D c and �M c are the quantum num bers that

labelcurrentexcitationsand charged excitations,which

are subjected to the selection rule forferm ions,�D c =

� �M c=2.The quantity �c = �c(v0),often referred to as

the dressed charge,isgiven as[18]
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�
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0
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0
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(5)

where

�(v;�)= 2tan
� 1
(coth(�)tan(v=2)): (6)

Note that the dressed charge features the U(1) critical

line ofc = 1 CFT when we change the strength ofin-

teraction or the density of electrons. Here, we stress

thatthescaling dim ension xc forthe chargesectorcom -

pletely determ ines the criticalbehavior ofthe spectral

functions. Note,however,that two key quantities n(s)

and d(s), which contain the e�ect of the m assive spin

sector,areintroduced in (4)
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:

These quantities are alternatively represented in term s

ofthe phaseshifts�L and �R atthe leftand rightFerm i

pointsin them asslesschargesector:n(s) = �R + �L d
(s) =

�R � �L.Although thescalingdim ension xc reectsc= 1

CFT forthem asslesssector,them assivespin sectoralso

contributesto thescaling dim ension via n(s) and d(s),as

seen in (4). Note thatthe eq.(4)forscaling dim ensions

is typicalfor shifted c = 1 CFT,whose �xed point is

di�erent from that of the static im purity problem , as

pointed outby Sorella and Parola.[16,31]

W earenow ready to investigatethecriticalproperties

ofthe one-particle G reen function G (x;t). According to

the spin-charge separation in elem entary excitationsfor

1D system s,itisgiven by,

G (x;t)= i
X

�

�(� t)e
i��st� i�p sx

� < 	0ĵ 
y
(0)j� > < �j ̂(0)j	 0 > e

i��ct� i�p cx

=
X

�

G s(x;t)� Gc(x;t): (8)

As is wellknown,the G reen function G s for the m as-

sive spin sectorgivesthe exponentialdecay,e.g.,in the

long-distance behaviorofthe equal-tim e G reen function

G (x;t = 0). However,this is not true for the dynam i-

calG reen function G (k;!)around ! = !s,forwhich the

m assivespin excitation ws determ inestheshiftoftheen-

ergy,whereasthe m asslesscharge excitation stillcauses

the infrared singularity,resulting in the power-law be-

havior around ! = !s. In order to clarify how such a
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power-law singularity appears, we �rst concentrate on

the low-energy behaviorofthe G reen function G c in the

m asslesschargesector.Exploiting�nite-sizescalingtech-

niques in CFT,we can write down its asym ptotic form

as

G c(x;t)�
eiQ cx

(x � ivct)
2� +

(x + ivct)
2� �

; (9)

where vc is the velocity ofcharge excitationsand Q c =

2Q F (�D c + d(s)). Here � � are conform aldim ensions

which arerelated to the scaling dim ension xc,

xc = �
+
+ �

�
: (10)

To get the criticalexponent for the one-particle G reen

function,we have to set�M c = � 1 and �D c = 1=2 in

(4).

The spectral function A(k;!) is now given via the

Fouriertransform ation as

A(k;!)=
1

�
Im G (k;!)� (! � !s(k� Qc))

X (k)
; (11)

with the criticalexponent X (k) = 2xc � 1. It is seen

from this form ula that the m ost relevant singularity in

the spectralfunction occurs at frequencies determ ined

by the m assive spin spectrum !s(k � Qc),and the cor-

responding criticalexponent X (k) is dependent on the

m om entum k ofan injected hole. Note thatthe quanti-

tieswhich giveriseto them om entum dependenceofthe

criticalexponentarethe phaseshiftsn(s) and d(s).

The m om entum dependence of a critical exponent

X (k) is shown in Fig. 1. Here the m om entum is plot-

ted in the unitofinverse lattice spacing 1=a. Itisclear

thatX (k)hasvalueswith eithera positiveora negative

sign,which respectively resultsin convergence ordiver-

gence power-law behavior around the threshold energy

!s(k � Qc). Therefore,we can say thatthe spectralin-

tensity around the threshold would be strongly m om en-

tum dependent. In particular, for the region exhibit-

ing convergence power-law behavior,i.e. for X (k)> 0,

theedgesingularity iscom pletely sm eared,and m ay not

be observed clearly in experim ents. W e note that the

plateaulike structures in part ofthe m om entum region

in Fig.1 forthe case ofsm all� (close to isotropic case)

reectthefactthatn(s) isweakly dependenton them o-

m entum forthe caseof� � 0.

W enow proceed to anotherinteresting anisotropict-J

m odel,

H 2 = � t P f
X

i;�

(c
y

i;�
ci+ 1;� + c

y

i+ 1;�
ci;�)gP

� J
X

i

f�
x
i�

x
i+ 1 + �

y

i
�
y

i+ 1
+ cos(2�)(�

z
i�

z
i+ 1 � 1)

+ H (�
z
i � 1)g; (12)

where� arePaulim atrices,� isa non-negativequantity

which param etrizesthe anisotropy,and H isan applied

m agnetic �eld. This m odelis realized by doping holes

into theintegrable1D XXZ spin m odel.[32]Ifthecondi-

tionJ=t� 1issatis�ed,wecanperform theexactevalua-

tion ofthecriticalexponentsbasedon theideaofCFT.In

thefollowing,wewish todealwith thecasewhereasingle

hole isdoped into the above insulating XXZ spin chain,

forwhich thespin excitation stillrem ainsm assless.Note

thatthepresentsystem belongsto thesam euniversality

classasthe repulsive Hubbard m odelathalf�lling,and

the resultsobtained below should be com plem entary to

thoseofSorella and Parola forthesupersym m etriccase.

[16]

W e now investigate the criticalbehavior ofthe spec-

tralfunction athalf�lling in the lim itJ! 0. Repeating

the sam e calculation as for the previous m odel(1),we

im m ediately end up with thefollowing scalingdim ension

forspin excitations,

xs =
1

4�2s
(�M s + n

(c)
)
2
+ �

2

s(�D s + d
(c)
)
2
; (13)

wherethequantum num bershavebeen chosen as�M s =

� 1and �D s = � 1=2to satisfy theferm ion selection rule

�D s = �M s=2.Thedressed charge�s = �s(�0),isgiven

by

�s(�)= 1+

Z � 0

� � 0

1

2�
K (�� �

0

;�)�s(�
0

)d�
0

;

(14)

where

K (�;�)=
sin4�

sinh(� + i2�)sinh(�� i2�)
: (15)

The charge contribution to the m assless spin sector is

explicitly written down in term softwo phaseshifts

n
(c)

=
1

2
(m + 1); d

(c)
= 0; (16)

where m isthe m agnetization ofthe system in the unit

ofg�B = 1.Notethatthespin and chargesectorsin the

presentm odelexchangetheirrolecom pared with thet-J

m odel(1). Itturnsoutthatin the lim itJ! 0,n(c) and

d(c) donotdepend on them om entum ofan injected hole,

in contrast to the m odel(1). The criticalbehavior of

thespectralfunction A(k;!)isdeterm ined by theabove

scaling dim ension,

A(k;!)=
1

�
Im G (k;!)� (! � !c(k � Qs))

X
; (17)

where Q s = 2Q F (�D s + d(c))and !c(k)= � 2cos(k)is

the excitation spectrum forthe m assivechargesector.

The com puted criticalexponentsX areshown in Fig.

2 asa function ofthem agnetization.Forthecom pletely

polarized case (m = 1), the dressed charge �s equals

to unity as in the noninteracting case. Therefore,the
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criticalexponent takes the sam e constant value,� 1=2,

even ifthe anisotropy param eter � is changed. In the

lim it� ! �=4 theXXZ m odelreducesto theXY m odel,

which isnothing buta free ferm ion m odel. Although it

isnaively expected thatthe criticalexponentforsuch a

freesystem istrivial,thepresenceoftwophaseshiftsn(c)

and d(c) resultin thenontrivialexponents,asisthecase

fortheordinary X-ray singularity problem .In theoppo-

sitelim it,� ! �=2,theXXZ m odelreducesto theXXX

m odel. The resulting criticalexponent � 1=2 at m = 0

exactly coincides with the one obtained by Sorella and

Parola,[15]and Voit.[17]

In sum m ary,wehavestudied thecriticalpropertiesof

spectralfunctionsforthe1D anisotropict-J m odelscom -

bining theBetheansatztechniquewith �nite-sizescaling

m ethods in CFT.In particular,we have focused on the

m odels possessing an excitation gap either in the spin

orchargespectrum by exploiting thetwo anisotropict-J

m odels. By investigating criticalproperties exactly,we

haveseen thatspectralfunctionsshow power-law behav-

ior around the threshold energies,as found by Sorella

and Parola fortheisotropicsupersym m etricm odel.The

singularity in spectralfunctionsoccursatfrequenciesde-

term ined by the dispersion ofa m assive excitation,re-

ecting the nontrivialinteraction between two elem en-

tary excitations. It is interesting to extend the present

analysistothecasewith orbitaldegeneracy,which would

provide usefulinform ation about opticalresponse func-

tionsforsom e M n oxides,which have been investigated

intensively in recentyears.
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FIG .1. M om entum -dependentcriticalexponentsX (k)for

the spectralfunction in the 1D anisotropic t-J m odel(1) for

which thespin sectorism assiveand thechargesectorism ass-

less.

FIG .2. CriticalexponentsX forthespectralfunction asa

function ofthem agnetization m .Them odelisthehole-doped

Heisenberg XXZ spin chain in thelim itofJ=t� 1,forwhich

the spin sectorism asslessand the charge sectorism assive.
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